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Democratic rookor hag retired to win-
ter quarte.rs. it will have a cold and dreary
Ulna of it.

THE Dauphin County Sunday S'ohool Asso-
ciation assembled at Fiummelstown to-day, to
hold its annual meeting. Our city is well
represented.

IZEIE

BIBLE SOCIETY MEET/NIL -• The Daniihin
county Bible Society will hold its annual
toeeting, at Hummelstown, commencing at
(we o'clock to-morrow (Tuesday) afternoon.

NED WRAY, the famous Ethiopian delinea-
I,Dr, will take a benefit at Sanford's Opera
House, to-night, on which occasion the full
company will appear. A grand bill is pre-
E.eated.

Snow---The First of the Season..---Yesterday
aid this morning occasional "specs" of snow
could be seen carried along by the cold north
winds which whistled through the streets.
This was the first snow seen here this season.

I=l
Sas-ronn IN NE' QUARTEns.--Sanford has

titled up an opera house on Race street, be-
tween Second and Third, Philadelphia, and
tills opened out at his new quarters, with a
ndl company, among whom are many of the
uld performers who were connected with San;
::rd's troupe when in this city.
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(:FrA.RGED WITH LIRCENY. --Caroline Sharp

,;as before the Mayor charged with thelarceny
of various.articles from Mrs. Weaver, of West
Harrisburg. Committed.

Thomas I4liiler, (colored,) charged with the
iareeny of boots and other articles, was sent
to Fort Simmons, to await trial at Court.
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Da. CsitNE.—This distinguished physician,

!o will be seen by reference to a correspond-
mato in another column, has, at the request of

number of our citizens, consented to deliver
another lecture in the court house. We would
advise all who desire to hear an interesting
!,&ettne—one that wiltbenefit every hearer—to
attend. Dr. Crane's discourses arehighly en-
tertaining, and are replete with information
which every one should know.

SHOOTING ON THE. ST.CZETS.--011 Sattliday
evening a drunken officer, who gave the as-
sewed name of Henry Harrison, of Co. G,
145th P. V., was arrested ona charge of shoot-

iaa in our streets. It appears that a hack-
driver had been hauling him around town
several hours, and when -payment was de-
manded the officer presented arevolver, which
was discharged, whether with intent to injure,
is not determined,. "Harrison" had a hearing
before the Mayor, who imposed a tine and
handed the offender to the Provost Marshal.
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Ottoixammt. A.N.a lissr.imartoil.---The ordi-
nation and installation of Rev. S. S. Mitchell

pastor of the Old School Presbyterian
ittrch of this city will take place to-morrow

Tuesday) evening. The sermon will be
preached by the Rev. Dr. Green, of Princeton,
S. J. Rev. I. N. Rays, of Shippensburg, will
preside, and propose the constitutional ques-
tions, whilst the Rev. W. C. Cattell, D. D.,
and Rev. S. 3. Nichols, of Chambersbnrg,
will deliver the charges respectively to pastor
and people. The services will commence at
seven o'clock, and the public are invited to
attend.

TawartrA-6arn Hemple, the welt known
comedian of Philadelphia, will commence an
engagement at the Theatre, this evening, on
on which occasion the celebrated drama
called VICTOBINE,or Tile Working Girl'sDream,
will be performed for the first time. Mr.Semple will appear as Bonassus, sustained by
the whole Combination Company. The en-
tertainment will conclude with the popular
farce of the Mummv, or, The Elixer of Life,with Mr. Hemple as Ginger Blue. This will
I,a a gala week at the Theatre, and those who
Desire to witness interesting plays should at-
tend. Reserved seats can at all times be oh-
lanied atBannvart's Drug Store.

DEATH Fax AGED Crams.—We regret to
announce that Mr. Philip Ensminger, one of
Our aged citizens, is no more. Mr. E. de-
parted-this life early this morning, at the age
t sixty-two. He was a most estimable citi-
m, highly esteemed by a very large circle of

triends and acquaintances, who will deeplylament his demise. Mr. E. was an uncom-
promising Union, man, and although upon the
brink of the grave, herequested that he mightbe taken to the polls on Tuesday last, to vote
for Abraham Lincoln, remarking that it wasthe last time he would cast his ballot for
President. His request was complied with,the patriot voted for his country, and now he
a numbered with the dead! His funeral will
take placefrom hisresidence, corner ofSecond
and Chestnut streets, on Wednesday morning,n ten o'clock.
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POLICE AFFAIRS have been atilt for some
time past, but with the introduction of cold
Weather, thenumber of cases before the Mayor
will doubtless be largely increased.

This morning the following were up for a

Conrad• Ninestead, drunk and disorderly,',as fined and discharged.
J. C. McWilliams, (soldier) drunk, was11,11,itied over to the military authoritiesGeorge Green, Jos. Walsh and Edward Me--I'4, arrested as suspicions characters, but

!ipposed to be bounty jumpers, were handed.over to the Provost Marshal. They claimed!.. be Canadians.
Henry McKee, an escaped lunatic from the.llaryland Asylum, was committed until hesn be sent to his old quarters. • .Bridget Knight, a homeless wanderer, wascommitted, to await transportationcounty Almshouse.
CAPTAIN KRESS SHOT BY DESERTERS. --/1Thursday, of last week, Captain W. C. Kres os,one of the Deputy Provost Marshals, of thisplace, accompanied by throe guards, pro-eeded to Keating township, Clinton county,arrest two deserters from the draft, namedJeremiahand Isaac Gaines. They found theParties at the house of a man named Confer,brother-in-law. On seeing Captain Kressand his partY, Isaac discharged a rifle at theliarshars party,. the load taking effect onC aptain Kress, inflicting a severe wound.The ball passed though the right sleeve of his)at., entering the side and passing round tothe back bone, injuring the lungs as is sup-9sedt its Passage. Oaptaib. Kress is at the11. S. llotel, and is .One of_thedesertaii Was shot with small shot, but wasnot seriously wounded. A desperate gang ofdeserters infest Beating township, and a forceshould be sent to arrest or shoot them.—Wikiamport Gazette.

Nornmo has been heard of "Little Mike"
:Ind "Pendulum" since last Tuesday.

"Tux Bcruirsu Sparrul 0/1., COBIPANT."--We
would call the attention of our readers to an
important notice relative to this company, in
our advertising columns.

Fon SALE CHILLP--Two horses, a earaiage
and double set of harness. Apply at Wm.
Garratt's store, .Second and State streets.

novl4-2t

NEW Music ! —"Major (3-eneral Sheridan'sGrand March"—very pretty, Composed by
E. Mack. Just received at Knoche's Music
:itor, No. 93 Market street.

BEfISLEI: FELLZER are now busily engaged
in adding to their already large stock of gro-
ceries, meats and fruits, preparatory to the
business campaign usual before the holidays
This firm has a regular arrangement with
some of the leading houses in New York and
Philadelphia, to supply them with the very
best domestic and imported articles in their
line of trade. Shisler ik Frazer have now on
hand a stock of goods which can scarcely be
excelled. It has been selected with the care
of business men capable of giving satisfaction,
and we recommend the public to --:;ve the
house a call.

SUDDEN DEATH OF AN ESTEEMED CITIZEN.
--We regret to announce the death of Judge
Famx. NISI.F.Y,ofL.Swatara township,Dauphin
county. Judge Nisley was well known by the
citizens of this county as one of its most en-
ergetic, honest and upright citizens. Hefilled
the responsible office of County'Commissioner
for a period of three years, and atter his term
had expired he was elevated to the honorable
and responsible office of Associate Judge.
Both these positions were filled to the full
satisfaction of his constituents and honor to
himself. His death was unexpected by his im-
mediate friends and family, and his loss will
be deeply lamented by the people of the com-
munity in which he lived. Peace to his ashes.
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Ou Sromis.---The opportunities just now
presented to our citizens for profitable invest-
ment in oil stocks seems to beproperly appre-
ciated in our city, and numbers are securing
stock in the several companies represented
here. Our friend Maj. J. E.. Muftly is still
offering a few shares of stock in the "Burning
Spring Oil Company," and the "Rathbone
Petroleum Company," and these we can assure
our citizens are secondto no companies in the
country. This stock will be offeredfor a short
time yet, and those desiring to invest would
do well to call immediately. The Major can
be found at the office of Robert Snodgrass,
Attorney at Law, North Third street, above
Market, where he will be happy to -see his
friends.

A Card.
HAREISDIIEG, PENNA., Nov. 14,1864.

Da. A. Cantra--Dear Sir ;---We are aware
that your efforts to interest our citizens in the
principles and truths connected with the laws
of health and disease have not met as cordial
a reception as they deserve, and that you are
perfectly justifiable in giving us up as incor-
rigible ; but still, as we are convinced that it
is only necessary that you should be known to
be appreciated, having been so perfeotly sat-
isfied of your abilities by your public demon-
strations and therigid tests to which you were
subjected on Friday and Saturday evenings,
we feel confident that a large class could be
raised to attend your lectures. We would
therefore request that you give us one more
lecture, and we would call upon all who are
interested in your subject, (and who is not ?)
to turn out eamasse, and give you at least an
honest hearing.

We have the honor to be the Examining
Committee. DR. F. H. HEMPERLEY,

LEVI WEAVER,
D. C. BIIRNITE,
ILT. APPLEBAUG-11,

- W. R. H. SIEG.

ILLBRISBURG, Nov. 14, 1864
MEASIIB. D. F. H. HumrEar.vr,lD. C. BUB-

NITA LEVI WEAVER,R. T. ArrnenAIIGHAND W.
11. H. SlEG—Gentlemen :—Your letter of this
morning,- requesting me to deliver another
lectureon theLaws of Health, &c., is received,
and fully appreciated. I cheerfully comply
with your request to lecture, and will appoint
Tuesday evening, Nov. 15, at seven o'clock,
when I hope to have the pleasure of address-
ing a large audience of the ladies and gentle-
men of Harrisburg.

I am, gentlemen, with great respect, yours
very truly, ALBERT CRANE, M. D.

DR. CRANE.
Finerro Enrron:—Having had the pleasure

of listening to the lectures delivered by Dr.
Crane, in the Court House, on Friday and
Saturday evenings, and hearing that he in-
tendedto give another on Tuesday evening,
I venture to offer a feeble tribute to the talents
of the lecturer. The Doctor's second lecture
was equal to, if not, indeed, superior to his
first, both in the valuable information it im-
parted and the pleasure it afforded. His au-
dience was not of that intelligent and apprecia-
tive portion of the community which might
justly have been expected on such an occa-
sion. It was composed mostly of those who
were attracted by idle curiosity, or because it
was was a free lecture. Yet the attention of
this audience was held for upwards of two
hours. Scientific truths were presented in
such a manner as to interest the most ordi-
nary minds present, and this is what we call
true eloquence, to be able to adapt one's self
to the character of theaudience, and to clothe
important truths, however abstract, in such
lafiguage as can be frilly comprehended by all.This the Doctor did, and nothing further is
needed to prove his ability as a public lecturer.
But we would speak of him at the present
time not only as an able lecturer, but also

, as a scientific man, in the broadest sense of
the term. He is, indeed, one of the great men
of the nineteenth century; not great in
that loose and meaningless sense in
which the word is so often used, brit
great in the noblest and highest meaningmf
the expression, that of superior intellectual
capacities. Is it an 'index of greatness
to bepublicly recognized as such ? Then, in-
deed, our statement with reference to theDoctor is correct, for his name has found its
way into some of the highest periodicals of
our land, and has been placed side by side
with those of the ablest men of the age. Are
the testimonials of those who have personally
received benefit from his ,extensive and thor-
ough knowledge required? Turn then to any
of the local papers circulated throughout the
different sections of our country which the
Doctor has visited, and behold the evidence.
But aside from the testimony of periodicals
and patients, we ourselves saw his truly won-
derful powers clearly demonstrated at the
close of each of his lectures, and they were
truly extraordinary. What man I ask, save
Dr. Crane, ever allowed himself to be blind-
folded, and by simply running his hand over
his subject's head, gave a complete and 'lvy-
rate history of the person thus examined ; his
form and features, his tendencies to disease,
the particular form of living adajted to his
constitution, the station he is best calculated
to hold in life, the ammeter and capabilities
of his mind ; in short, all his pectilieritte&
And more thanthis, hewentback into thepeat,
and gave with more inpmteness than the sub-jectcould himself, .ariAnally full account ofhis ancestors for maw( generations, and then
to select these silbjechi• afterwards from a
crowd, simply by an inspection of the left
hand. What man, besides Dr. Crane, I ask,

has ever accomplished so difficult n task as
this? Yet this the Doctor considers an eaq
thing. What a conquest for mind to make

Bat this grand result has been brought
about only by long andarduous toilandstudy.

The Doctor hasspent many years, both in
thiscountry and Europe, in hisinvestigations,
and the consequence is that he stands, to-day,
as all must admit who hear him, a giant inthe
scientific world. Having studiedman, in rela-
tion to the action and reaction of mind and
body upon each other, and the connection be-
tween character and constitution, he has opened
the very fountain head of humanknowledge,
and having drawn deeply himself, is prepared
to Impart to others not only his knowledge,
buta knowledge of themselves, by which they
may overcome not only present disease, but
even tendencies to it. hence we assert that as
a physician and phrenologist he stands un-
rivaled.

Lest your readers, Mr. Editor, may think
that this brief report, which but faintly sets
forth the Doctor's abilities, fe by friendship or
prejudice, I would call attention to an extract
from the Southern Afedicat Reformer of Novem-
ber; 1832, which more than corroborates my
own statements:

"Of all the names connected with the sci-
enceof phrenology from itsfirst inception by
Gall and Spnrzheim to the present day.► none
stands more conspicuous, none deserves more
honor than that of Dr. A. Crane. With him
phrenology is to character, what comparative
anatomy was to animals inthe hands ofenvier,
or to plants with M. De Brogniart. From a
small fragment of bone or even a tooth Cuvier
couldrestore the entireanimal, giving itsform,
size, habits,food and modenf living. Brogniart,
from the smallest portion of a twig, restored
the entire tree, even to the markings on the
leaves, 'and that too, when he never met the
species before. Thus Dr. Crane, blindfolded,
by putting his hand upon the head or skull of
any person, can restore or determine the en-
tire individual, the size, form and appearance
of the nose, lips, chin, cheeks, ears the
relative size and condition of every bone,
muscle and biscus in the system, the tendency
of each to any particular disease, the com-
plexion, the color of the hair and eyes, the,
shape and size of the hand andfoot. He will
tell with wonderful precision which parent the
subject resembles, describing the ancestry
minutely for many years back. We regard
Dr. C. not only as the greatest Phrenologist
and Physician living, but as a Naturalist not
at all inferior to Cuvier or Brogniart. As a
man, he has attained by living in accordance
-withthe doctrines of science, a high manifes-
tation of harmonious character. As a teacher,
he is accomplishing a vast amount of good,
by disseminating the most wholesome truths,
respecting the education and management of
the young, and the general improvement of
our race. Dr. Crane was the first to introduce
in our country the Brampton treatment for
throatand lung diseases. ANONYMOUS.

33 USINESS ITEMS.
Ncn.--The Messrs. Jack, who are always

cal tering to the public taste, have resolved to
se] rye up daily, between the hours of 101 and
11. o'clock, a lunch at their popularrestaurant,
conner of Third and Market streets. All are
cordially in.vited to pay them a call. f

RE.1LE.51.3131 TELE Poon.
Now Svinter hascoma, with its coldchilly blast,
AndVie verdure has dropped from the tree,
While the little robin redbreast approaches

ou.r cottage,
And tht icicle hangs at the door.

THAT' E THE TIME TO REM:=MEE TEA POOL,.

-{l'he a bore, as near as we can re6ollect,
part of simple song, that a friend of ours,
.m by-gone days, took much delight in sing-
ing. Holy well we remember his generous
expression of countenance and earnest display
of sympathy, during its utterance. It is the
privilege of ;noble natures, rich in this world's
goods, to askist their helpless brothers in a
substantial way. The many causes that have
run everything up to a very high price, have
not generally provided a corresponding re-
muneration for labor, and much suffering and
distress mast necessarily ensue during the
winter. t The happiness andpleasure proceed-
ing from benevolence, prudently indulged in,
cannot be disastrous to any individual. LI
connecti on with the arrival of new goods at
C. L. Bowman's, to-day, No. 1, corner of Front
and Market streets, the public interest is
served in. his determination to dispose of dry
goods at the very lowest possible prim.

.......1.••••••=
Tun attention of purchasers of dry goods is

called to a stockof oods at Brownold's cheap
corner, . second and Market, opposite Jones
House, a rhich have beenbought at last three
months' i bwest market rates. Dress goods,
cheapest and best opportunity. Mi4finos at
$1 25, Po oplins $1 00, Delaines 40 and 45 ets.
Also zags tins at 25 cents, and fast colored
Prints at 314 cents. Call soon, as this stock
of goods will' have to be closed inside of two
weeks, and di on't forget the place.

SUL. BSOWNOLD,
2d and Marks sts., opposite Jones House.

novl2-smiNcw
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TS prepared to . 'do all widths of French Flat-
log and Hiilyeogo at No.64 Market street, opposite

klerr'S Hotel: • • • . no33•ir

The: J..atigesic.. Assortment for. the

MAIEEII,' NO. 13 Market street,
(Boger's old staned,) .has just received an ink-
mense stock of rotner. a and Cotton Embroid-
ered and Plain II EDI IE-GAItMENTS tor, the
Ladies; also Fan ey Weed-Dresses, Hair Nets,
Handkerchiefs, I onsets in large quantities,
Feathers, Ribbor ts, Flowers, Fancyand Black
Velvets, Fancy B uttons, Gloves of all kinds,
besides a general 'variety of goods found in a
ladies' furnishing ; store. This assortment is
the largest in the city, and will be sold at ex-
tremely low rates. The ladies will find it to
their advantage to .call at MRS. MAYER'S.

novl24f
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Jun. received, a fit le lot of Potatoes, for sale
at one dollar per . h whet, delivered at any
place in the city. JOHN WALLOWER.

non-4V
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Dn. M'ilsros' s Riug .ofPain should be kept
in every family.. Will e ure Headache, Tooth-
ache, Earache in three minutes. Diarrhmo,
Bloody Flux, y skillinthe I. lack and Side,lnflam-
mation of th,p Kidneys and Liver Complaint
and Palpitat tan Of the a mrt. Sole agent for
the State, S. A. KUITWEITi & BRO.,

118 Market at rest, Harrisburg.
All orders'froma distance promptly attended
to.sept2o-tf

• LLTBErr Aziavez. —The andersigned takes
the pleas! re to inform the lathes of this city
and vieini ty, that she has recaved this day a
lax a qv entity of CLOAKS and 'Clitoll-
-r awinginprice from $6 to $25. This
stock ea ,uprises the Nary kdest styles and best
qualities 1, all of which have been purchased
since t 1 .43 decline in gold, and are offered at
lower • rates than they can be sold by any
ethos s ,stablishment inthe city.

MRS. rif. MAYER,
80/ gees Old Stand; No. 13 liarket street.r sepow • _

EE cheapest and most select' faskionable
led ies' bonnets, hats, cloaks and .circulars are
to be found at Mrs. M. Mayer's, 1.1.0. 13 Mar.,
kf A street, between River alloy and ,Frout
W greet, ( Boger' s old stand.) ootl7-tf

Fsvnn Aro AGUE can be cured. Do not,
think because you have tried everything you
could read or hear of, that you cannot get
anything to cure you, for you have not taken
the pure vegetable that is oaring every one
that takes it. It45.0es not stop your shaking
for a week or two; bat it is a perfect cure. A
trial of this willconvince you and your neigh.
bora. Itcan be had only at No. 27, South
Pine street, by Mrs. L. Ball. octri-tf

6PECIAJL NOTICES.

Fit's and Cloaks;
Furs and cloaks.

A large assortment from New York auction.
100 Munkat $4 00, $4 60, $b 00 an edpwards.
Squirrel Muffsat all pi ices.
Real Sable Muffs and Collars, large lot.
Real Fitch Muftiand Capes cheap.
We have now astock of Fun which cannot be excelled

in assortment and price.
Cloaks we hive a large assortment.
Cloaks et $lO, $ll, SL2 and all pilaw.
Be in Mil plain Poplins from aucttort:
Plain Mown, grey, purplePoplins
All kinds of ideas Goois at all prices.
Splendida :torment of Cahons.
eiltw York RIBA Wamstuta Bleached Muslim'.
Yellow,red, white and Opera bleinuele.
Woolen and CottonStorkingsfor eterybody.
Stockings for Jamie., gentlemen and children.
Black Bombazine, Black Alepaca.
Black Paramatta, Black Persian cloth.
Black Silks, Black Silks, Black Silks.
Black Silks at all prices.
100 Balmoral Lints at $4 00, $4 10, $4 00.
All in want of Dry Goods, arc invited scour large stock.
nog S. LItOY.
Jar EPILEPTIC FITR CAN HE CREEDI I—Dr. Loe..kroWl

having become eminently successful in curing this ter
rtbie malady, lnvitesall similarly afflicted to call or send
for circulars of reterencee and testimonials of numerous
cases cured of from one to twenty-four years' standing.
He devotes his attention especially to diseases of the Car-
ebro•Spinal Axis, or Nervous System, and solicits an in•
vestigation of his claim to public confidence.

He maybe consulted pt his private residence, No. 141
West 42d street, daily, from 10 A. at. until 4 P. at,, except
Saturday and Sunday. Address all letters to

DR. V. B. lAIGKROW, New York.
Care of P. a Box 5116. ocBd&w3m.

MATRIMONIAL ! —Ladies aced Gentlemen,
if you wish to marry, address the undersigned,

who will send you, without money and without price,
ImitableInformation that will enableyou to marryhappy
and speedily, Irrespective of age, wealth or beauty.
This information will cost your nothing, and If you wish
to marry, Iwill cheerfully assist you. All letters strictly
confidential. The desired Information neat by return
mail, and no questions asked. Address,

SARAHB. LAMBERT,
octSd&wilm Greenpolnt, King's county, N. Y.

Kromer's (Upham's) Hair Dye
50 CENTS A. BOX.

Boxes larger than Dyes that sell for $l.
NATURAL, DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL
littunesTED to please. This article has been
thoroughly tested by Da 013:MTON of New
York, and Professors Booth and Garrett of
Philadelphia,, who pronounce it free from all
poisonous ingredients, and the material com-
posing it will not injure the most delicate
hair. Sold by Druggists and Fancy Goods
dealers everywhere. . .

INC. J. SItOMER, Sole Proprietor,
403 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa

Drunkenne.ss Cured.
The inebriate may now bid defianoe to the

tempting cup. Dr. Zane's antidote for strong
drink is a certain cure for drunkenness. It
creates a dislike for strong drink, and can be
administered without the knowledge of the
patient.

Descriptive circulars sent to any address.
For sale by all respectable druggists ba the
United States and Canadas. Price $1 per box,
or packages of six boxes for $5.

JNO. J. ICEOMEIt, Wholesale Agent,
403 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Dr. Baud's Specific:
The oldest and most reliable medicinefor

the cure of Spermatorho3a, Seminal Weakness,
Loss of Power &c. This medicine has stood
the test of over thirty years, and has always
proved.a success.

Dr. RAND'S SPECIFIC is exhibited in the
form of pills, made up entirely of substsucesthat have a specific effect uponthe gerlerative
organs. Most persons associate the idea of
operations upon the bowels from taking any
kind of pills. The SPEOLEIO of Dr. Rand is
not intended as an evacuating medicine. Its
medicinal virtues are expended,entirely npbn
the impaired regenerative organs. 'Ths pills
are not unpleasant to the taste, and many
persons masticate them with impunity before
swallowing them ; which plan we would al-
ways recommend, as affording the speediest
way to get the effect of the remedy.

Price $1 per box, or six boxes for $5. Sold
by druggists everywhere.

4TNO. J. KROMER, Wholesale Agent,
403 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

angs36-dly

Bannvart's Troches.
For the cure of Hoarseness, Throat Dis-

eases, &c., are specially recommended to
ministers, singers andpersons-whose vocation
calls them tes, speak inpublic. Manufactured
only by CPA. Bannvart & Co., Harrisburg,
Pa., to whom all orders should be addressed.
Sold by druggists everywhere.

Read the following testimonials from some
of our eminent clergymen:

Hamassuao Feb. Bth, 1864.
C.A. Bilcsmurr-Dear Sir: Ihave used Brown's

Bronchial Troches, Wistar's Lozenges, and
other preparations for hoarseness and throat
troubles, and, in' comparison with them all,
can cheerfully commend your own as a most
admirable specific for public speakers and
singers, in cases of hoarseness, coughs and
colds. I have found them serving in time of
need, most effectually.

Yours truly, T. H. ROBL.NSON,
Pastor of N. S. Presbyterian Church.

I agree with Mr. Robinson as to the
value of Bannvart's Troches.

W. C. CATTELL,
Late Pastor of 0. S. Presbyterian Church.

HenstrasunG; Jan., 1864
To C. A. .I.3amivaar--Dear Sir: In the habit

of speaking very frequently, and in places
where the vocal organs are very much taxed,
I have found the need of some gentle expec-
torant, and that want •has been supplied hi
your excellent Troches. • •

I consider them very far superior to any
Lozenges that I have.ever used, in removing
speedily that huskiness of the voice arising
from its too frequent use, and impairing the
effectiveness of the delivery of public addres-
ses; Yours, &c.,

JNO. WAT,KVRJACKSON,
Pastor of the Locust St. Methodist Church.

To C. A. 13.mvAter—DearSir : Having used
your Troches, I am free to say they are the,
best I have ever tried, and takegreatpleasure
in recommending themto all persons afflicted
with sore throator huskiness of voice, arising
from public speaking orsinging.

Yours, &a, G. G. BAKESTRAW,
Pastor of Ridge Avenue Methodist Church

Dzsranox Anon:urea OPsum;
lizaatragazo--Feb 29-186t.

To C. A. BArnitvenr—Dear Ihave found
your Troches to be invaluable in relieving-
hoarseness and in strengthening the muscles'
of the'throat. They impart clearness to the'
voice, and are certainly of great benefit to all
public speakers. A. J. REM.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Renoir° and' Emporium
TOWN I,I3VIVEHOn SAIL,w,

TITE PHILADELPECU-AND ERIE LAND
COMPANY, chartered by an act of the, Legislature

o Pennsylvania, otters for sale choice MU for dwellings
and business purposes in the above new towns on the
line of the Philadelphiaand Erie Railroad.

RENOS'O has been selected as the alio for the exten-
sive shops for building ana repairing therolling stock of
the Philadelphia and Erie Railroad, or whiceithe Penna.
Railroad Companyare now lessees. It is 92 miles west of
Sunbury, and 196 miles east of Erie. The town is beau-
tifully situated on the margin of the west branch of the
Susquehanna river, in the county of Clinton, and Is sur-
rounded by romantic and attractive emery. The Rail-
road Company are erecting, an immense Locomotive
R9und House, Repair Shops for Cars and F.ugtnes, Car
Building shop. Ironand Brats Furnaces, , and Dwellings
ler the Superintendent and other otlicera. A. Et olandtd
Hotel, with which are connected arrsogements for feeding
passengers on the most extensive scale, has been cern-
menced. All these buildings are of the most permanent
and substantial claamter, of brick and iron, 'and-are In
accordance with theimmense business aniielialted on the
completion of this great Railroad, so long anxiously
looked for, and now an accomplished Nei—the last tail
connecting theSuseuehanna river with Lake Erie having
been laid onSaturday, July 2d, 11864,

A Company has been chartered by the Legislature for
supplying the town with gas and water, and the wat r
works are nearly completed. Churches will be erected
immediately. The situation of RENOVO is entirely
healthy, and as the dimensions of:the town are limited
by nature, the value of the lots MUM appreciate greatly
in the courseof a few years.

...

EMPORIUM will (*nattilybe the most important com-
mercial point between Lock Haven and Warren, a dis-
tance of 168 miles. It is near the eentre oftne railroad,
47 miles west of Romeo.; 159 miles from Sunbury and
149 miles from Erie. It is near the Junction of the Drift-
wood Branch of the Sinnemahonieg, with . West Creek,
Portage Creek and North Creek, the Valleys of which
streams make it the most accessible point on the Phila-
delphia and Erierailroad to a very extensive district of
country. The moment the projected railroad connecting
it with the city of Rochester, N. Y., snail be completed,
few interior towns in the Statewillsurpass it in business
capabilities. An excellent graded road now connects it
with Coudersport, theseat of Justice' of Potter county.
It is also connected with Smethport, the seatof Justice of
McKean county. Emporium Lathe County Seat of Cam-
eron county; it has a handsome Court Rouse, and the
Land Company have just completed a large and commo-
dious Hotel, which will immediately be opened to the
public. The Railroad Company are about to erect a hand•
some and permanent Messenger Station at a central point
near the Hotel and Court House. The place is healthy,.
and excellent water is abundant. It is in the midst of
one of the finest White Pine regions in Pennsylvania.
As a manufacturingtown it has great advantages; coal,
lumber, stone, bark for tanneries are abundant, .and Is
railroad communications with the great lakes and all
points of importance in the seaboard are unsurpassed.
This piece was selected tiOrty years ago as a point of im-
portance, and a town laid out with thlit prophetic name of
EMPORIUM, but the difficulty of access has prevented
its development so entirely that it is mainly known for
the excellence of buntingand trout asking in the vicinity..
The completion of the Philadelphia and Erie railroad
must soon make it apiece of great importance as a distri-
butingpoint for goods of all kinds, and it otters great
advantages for persons of moderate capital who desire
to identifythemselves with the early history of a thrs-
log town.

Lithographic Maps of both towns are now ready, and
Mr. GIDEON J. HALL, General Superintendent, will
furnish all necessary information on the premises, or by
letter.

He maybe addressed to the care of H. P. RUTTER,
Secretigyand Treasurer, Philadelphia and Erie Land Com-
pany, No. 205% Walnut street Philadelphia, or atitenevo,
Clintoncounty, Pennsylvania.

W. G. MOORHEAD, Pres't,
Phila. and Erie Land Co.

H. P. Rows; Secretary and Treasurer. oM2I-43m

IIUBBEL'S

Golden Bitters,
A PURELY VEGETABLE TONIC

INTNWHLTMG A STRIINGIMMO
Fortifies the system against the evil ends of nowole•

Borne water.
Will cure dyspepsia.
Will cure weakness.
Will cure general debilay.
Will cure heartburn.
Will cure headache.
Will cure liver complaint.
Will excite and create a healthy up-,atlte.
Will invigorate the organsof digeetion, and moderately

increase the temperature of the body and theforce of the
circulation, acting in fact as a general corroborant of the
system, containingno poisonous drugs, and is

The BEST TUNIC BITTERS in the WORLD.
A fair trial Is earnestlysolicited.

GEO. C. HUBBELk CO., PitoPILIETORS, Henson,NN.Y.GentralOpt American E.:preen Building 65 HUDSON
ST., NEW YORK

An` For sale by Druggists, grocers,
D. W . GROSS& CO., Harrisburg, Wholesale Agent, and

for sale by J. H. LUTZ, C. K RFr.r.Eft, GEO. WINTERS
and S. A. KUNKEL. octl4-4iter

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.
BEST CHANCE to get Cheap .Homes

NOWOFFERED IN TER CITY.—The subscriber offers
for sale 72 Building Lots, situate in the Sixth Ward,
betweenReilly and Colder streets, fronting on -Susque-
hanna, Two-and-a half and Second streets. Bost of them
have valuable pear and apple trees on them; bearing.thechoicestTruits, selected by Col. Joint .RobertaDAV yarsago,thefruitofwhichwillpayhrthe.gtourntin a
short time. There Is also on a portion 'of groan& a
sand bank, above thegrade ofthe streets, maralunigffaud
of the best quality, which will mere than pay,for the
ground. The location is such that no drainage Is re-
quired ; the cellars will always be perfectly Cry. Those
lots will be sold below the current price ground is now
bringing in this city, and in fact so low as to afford an
opportunity for any person to secure a home. _-

NOW READY FOR SALE AT PROM $12610$0.5 ALOT.
A plan of the ground caube seenat the elilee of the

flubscriber, No. 24, North SEQ. ND street..
' DAVID t.:.'-amA.

RdItRISZEIVEG, September 29, 1864 [it]

CONTRACTORS AND RUII DEES iLEASE
TARE NOTICE.

pHLE UNDERSIGNED respectfully ,informs
the public that he 1183 located =itself at Hummels-

town, Pauphlu county, Pa., %hole he has the best facil-
ities for uurning lime of tho first quality of steno,
of the best quality for mason and plaster works.
and is prepared to furnish, ha any quahtities,
lime or lime stone, at theLebanon Valleyrailroad depot.
Builders, dealers and contractors supplied with lime or
stone at the shortest notice. Having ample etchings and
trestle work from the quarries and kilns to the depot, he
is always prepared to 1111 orders, sliiiiplog tither by rail-
road or by Union canal. Address D. S EARLY,

0c22-d2m* Hununelstown, Dauphin. County, Pa.

SHIRT MAN 'ACTORY

GGENTLEMENwouId .do well to call at the
subscriber%place or business and be measured for

penect Cluing ARIRTS. We also keep on baud a large
assortment of ready-made shirts, very. cheap. Walnut
street, opposite theExchange. E. F.ITNER.

oc3l-Im*

Neutral Sulphite ofLime,
FOR PRESERVING CIDER.

-4- ARE selling the very best article of
V V the kind, prepared according to directions of E.

M. norsiord, Professor of Chemistry, Hower: Univer-
sity. Ii Is perfectly reliable and free from impurities.

Directions accompany each package.
KELLER'S Drug and Fancy Goo AS Store, So. 91 Mar-

ket street, Harrisnurg.
NOTICE.

A""ABLY to the act incorporating the
West Harrisburg Market House Company, public

notice is hereby given that anElection for nineDirectors,
to conduct the affairs of the West Harrisburg Market
HouseCompany, will be held at the'oflice of the compa-
ny, in the MarketHousebuilding, on Thursday afwnoon
November 17, 1861. W. H. VERCERP.,

no3-d2w Pres't pro tern.

MILLINERY AND VARIETY GOODS.
MRS. J. HIBBS,

Na 8 Market Square, Next Door to Felix's Coo.fectionrej

HAS just received a new and carefully se-
lected supply of Millinery Goods, such as Straw

and Felt Hats, Bonnets, Velvets, Feathers, Flowers, Rib-
bons, Ruches, to., all of which are of the latest style.
Also, a variety of Zephyr Hoods, Nubies, Gloves, Stock-
ings, Collars, ]aces, to., with a full assortment of Dress
Trimmings and Drees Patterns, which she willsellatprices
that cannot be competed with.

Dress and Cloak making will be- promptlyattended to
under her own direct supervision. • • octB-dBm.

E. IC . GOBIN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
014.102 I TBIRD WM; ABOVE MABBBT:

" Air Bounties, Pensions and Back Pay collected at legal
rules. [sepadllin*

HAVE. YOU HEARD THE NEWS
A lIGUSTIIS LOCKMAN has removed hie
lia„ Dry Goods store to No, 12 MarketSquare, next door
to Henry Felix's, Harrisburg, Fa.

TOWN LOTS FOR SALE,- •

ONBRIGGS STREET. . Inquireg._
- • JOHN'S. BEIM, Esq.; :*

oc2sdtt or BEM. L POSTER.
•

RAPES! 1:3111A:PES!
SHIOLER, k MAZER,have justreceived 100boxes

fine ISABELLA GRAPES, 8 ponds in a box, for $l,OO per
box. Please Call anti examine, oct2B

SANFORD'S HALL AND THEATRE

OPEN every night with a first class com-
pany of male and femaleartists The performance

consists of
NEGRO MINSTRELSY,

SONGS AND DANCES,
FARCES,

GYMNASTIC EXERCISES,
ACROBATIC FEATS,

AND PANTO:krillFS.
Thia 13 the only legitimateConcert Hall nowopen in the

city.
Performance every Saturday Afternoon, commenclm:

at 2 o'clock.
HARRY 'WELLS & CO., Proprietor,

Biwa PORTEN, Business Agent
NEE WAY, Stage Manager. novll.4d

J. R. BOYD. P. K. BOYD.
CABINET FURNITURE. •

HAVEtiG COMPLETED OUR NEW AND

COMMODES WARE-ROOMS.
We offer to the public the largest and '

BEST ASSORTMENT OF FURNTFURE
To be found outside of Philadelphia, at VERY 14,0DE-

RATE PRICES. JAMI.B R. BOYD & SON.
noldlin] New Ware-rooms, 29 South SecondNita

Valuable Property at Private
Sale.

lIIHE Valuable Property, corner of FritinV;
and Walnut streets, late the estate of Henry Stew=,4'

art, deceased, is offered at private sale. For tarp:ter Ws::
ticulars Inquire of WlRiam.f. Stees, on the premise& •

:FAMES STEWART
HENRY STEWART,

Executors.,

AMUSEL

BRANT'S HALL. 'BRANT!S: HALL
(•

EIGHTY-ELITE' MOUT Or THE FEE;HEZU FAH°Reuses Star Combination Company,
Raise's Star Combination Company,
Rouse's Star Combination Company.

Firnappearance,.for ivrAa•yeat of the Favorite 1.1414
:Lao, and sou or 'IdeElll.l.-•

SAM KEMPLE!
'LEIS SitrivLA V EFENING. NOCEN3Ed, 14, 5.864,

Mil preFeated Bucketone's celebtated Drama.three Acts, eAllet

VICTORINEt
. THE WORKING GIRL'S DREAM

To conettale with the langbable Ethiopian Farce of

The Mummy !

OR
THE ELIXIR OF Litho!

Konen--Onand after this evening, Vas curtaina-ifi
at half past 7 o'cloct.

"grror farther particulars see pro,listarne.
aug9-dtf

CANTERBURY HALL,
WALNUT ST., BETWEEN 2d and 3d St 3
PROPRIETORS
BUSINESS AGENT
STAGEMANAGER

OYSTER. & KERNE
JOE MILLER.
JIM FLAKE.

Open EVERY EVENING, with a drat-class company
Male and Female artists, Each performer a Star.

GREAT SUCCESS OF
Sall. WELBER

The o'estef.L American Clown, Comic Vocalist andPant:,
mimisL

amfinued svccers of Me
CANTERBURY MINSTRELS_

First rightof the great Comic Act,
THE APPLE ORCHARD

Fire Night of the
QUARRELSOME SERVANT3.

First Night of the
COMIC QUABIRTIE

The whole to conclude with S D. ft:ce.agreatburlefrquk
Opera of

OH! HUSH, OR THE RIVAL BOOT BLACKS.
Smut. Normg.—On neat Saturday Afternoon. N 4

venaber 19th, a Grand Family 'afatinee.

Admission
Seats in Private Boxes
Doors open at 7 olclock . To commence at 734 o'clock

novl4

25 ceutz
50cents

Great Attraction

NO. 13 AHEAD!!

MRS. 11. MAYER,
NO. 13 MARKEY S'iltEEl

aA3 just opened her now FALL Sd'Opg.:of
BONNETS, LADIES' AND

MISSES' EATS,

FEATHERS AND FLOWER'S
Also.

IRK LATEST STYLEI

CLOAKS AND GIROTILABSt
Aid a One gßeOrtatent of

WOOLEN HOODS, NOBLA.S, .

ALL K:0117F OF

tiIiMMING 6
Coustaauy onhand, besides everyttdug usually M
the Largest furnishing establishments in the eounity.

sep%,

CALIFORNIA BRANDY AND WINES FOR
MEDICAL 'USE.

WE DESIRE to call especial attention to
the PORT WINE as being superior to any of .the

kind in marketfor invalids. HELLER'S Drugand Fancy
Goods Store, No. 91 Marketstreet. oct2B

noULI

LOOK HERE! LOOK HERE
Campaign Badges.

CAMPAIGN BADGES, of all styles, for sale
wholesale and retail at Schefferis Bookstore, Harris-

burg, Pa.
Country dealers arerespectfully invited to rsil and ex

amino prices and styles. octl'
GRAPES.- -

A FINE LOT OF CATAWBA :LIM Tia
.ank. GRAPES are for sede at wlso's fruit and confec•
tionery store, Third street, near Walnut. air. Wise „edit
keep a supply on hand during the season.- sep2T4

31 SS BEEF and MESS PORK.—A choiceParticle of Mess Beef and Pork at
BaCia.rsa atiBAZICIL.

apff' .4 7; (anceessoia to WaoDock, jr.. & Boa)

B"Prayer Books, Hymn 'Books., pi
all denominations, in different styles and atdifferent -

prices, at SCHEFFEWS Bookstore,
sept 26 21 South Second street, Harrisburg, Penns

UNION BADGES AND PINS, -

• OP BOTHPANTIES,
For sale, wholenle andr. 444. . . .ii-atEmays Booxsztask.oca • •REEFER'S- Harnsburgilla c

EXTRA WHITE WHEAT FECTIE.—LSek. 41
looted. White Wheat Family Flour,,. lust Xedelva--

and for tale at - MISER & FRAZW,
JO Succfatiora to W. Detk,'Jr.,,&:co

BASS, BASKETE44,..Igreat vatic) FM
rs;?

~,...
...Ye.. ....... - ....^ ," --.....+M1N11

.11BOSSE a • BILLOKWEIIIii 7•111 i:i ; • 4::A1..) PICILIO, a rare artlelelat iable use;14)12r xteeelveitand for sale by SHISLER & . 4-*
ilahl feennemaere to Wm. Deck.. , h • )

ptrEE SWEET CEDER reqeivehtinat
Bona&


